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Having had the exciting launch of the Ken
Rosewall Regional Project in February last
year, we have been busy getting more of our
programs into schools throughout regional
Australia. You would have read in our last
newsletter that Ken visited a couple of schools
in NSW during the year. What a highlight that
was for them! It’s always so encouraging
to have feedback from the teachers and
parents about the impact our programs have
on the kids. We’re happy to give them the
opportunity to try out tennis, do something
new with their schoolmates, learn from a
professional and have fun in the process.
Our feedback tells us that they’re very happy
about it too.
The extra programs have us stretched to the
limit and we’re so grateful for the ongoing
support from CQS, Yulgilbar Foundation
(Myer Family) and the International Club
Philanthropy. For the past six years we
have enjoyed wonderful sponsorship from
Bunnings. A massive thank you. Bunnings is
clearly a great community benefactor and we
have been extremely fortunate to have shared
in their largesse for such an extended period.
For the past three years we have also received
great support from TTI (Ryobi) and we thank
them also for that. Again we have received
funds from the Australian Open Charitable
Fund as well as Hot Shots equipment
from Tennis Australia. Thank you for your
continuing support. Medibank became
a Corporate Sponsor this year for which
we’re most thankful. If you are interested in
becoming a Corporate Sponsor, please make
contact with our CEO, Susie.
Our extremely hard working CEO has not
only put in place the extra programs, but has
organised a sensational Gala Ball at the RACV
Club in October featuring another of our
favourite people and a long time supporter,
Coxy as MC. The really exciting aspect to
this event was the high turnout of younger
supporters. Their corner of the room was
where to find the action and the mood spread
throughout ensuring a lively fun filled night.
Be sure to mark Friday 13th October in your
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ERIC CAMPBELL - President
organiser for our 2017 Gala Ball at the Park
Hyatt.
Look elsewhere in this newsletter for a full
report on the outstandingly successful 20th
Anniversary Mother’s Day Lunch, also at
the RACV Club. These two events owe their
ongoing success to our enthusiastic social
committee. This band of hard workers, led
by Susie, never lets us down. They strive
each year to top the previous year’s levels of
enjoyment and fund raising. What’s more,
they seem to find a way to do it. Well done
and thanks girls.
Our coaches, state administrators and our
National Co-ordinator Jody, all work hard to
ensure the Kids Tennis Foundation delivers
the goods year after year. The Ken Rosewall
Regional Project has opened new areas for
us to present our programs to give even more
underprivileged kids a chance to learn tennis
and feel good about themselves.
Finally, my usual massive thank you to Susie.
Where would we be without her? Thanks also
to the Board for their ongoing commitment
to our charity. Despite heavy work and
travel loads Paul, Josh and Victor are always
creative, actively involved and diligent, for
which I’m grateful.

Be safe, be happy and be sure
to live each day!
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AND NOW IN THEIR 6TH YEAR…
Sincere thanks to BUNNINGS and RYOBI for their continued support of Kids
Tennis Foundation again in 2017. How truly thoughtful and generous!
Many, many more underprivileged kids will benefit from being in KTF
programs this year thanks to the incredible generosity of BUNNINGS & RYOBI.
BUNNINGS is Australia’s largest household hardware chain. The chain has been
owned by Wesfarmers, a major Australian public company, since 1994 and has
stores in Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom.
BUNNINGS is the leading retailer of home improvement and outdoor living
products and a major supplier to project builders, commercial tradespeople
and the housing industry.

Operating from a network of large warehouse stores, smaller format stores,
trade centres and frame and truss sites, BUNNINGS caters for consumer and
commercial customers.
RYOBI is one of the world’s largest and most innovative power tool companies.
RYOBI specialises in pro-featured power tools and outdoor products that one
truly affordable.
RYOBI is the choice for millions of homeowners and professionals.
In Australia and New Zealand, RYOBI TOOLS are sold exclusively by Bunnings
Warehouse.

KEN ROSEWALL REGIONAL PROJECT

Now in the second year of funding from CQS, Yulgilbar Foundation (Myer) and
International Club Philanthropy, KTF programs are being conducted in many
primary schools in regional and remote areas of Australia as part of the Ken
Rosewall Regional Project. Kids Tennis Foundation is truly indebted to these
three wonderful sponsors. As a result, the children in schools in these regional
areas have been given an opportunity that would not have been possible
without their support.
One such school is the “new” Morwell Central Primary School. KTF coach of 25
years, Andrew Peavey, has been conducting the Kids Tennis Foundation program
and students have been working on improving their skills as well as having lots
of fun. Pictured here is Andrew with the Morwell Central P.S School Captain and
Vice Captains. Comments from the teachers below indicate that the children are
loving their time with coach, Andrew.

Andrew (Grade 6 teacher):
Andrew is always happy and makes jokes with us. We all have funny names. He
doesn’t take things too seriously. He is really interactive. He listens to students
and what they want to learn and gives the kids choices in games.
Kezia (Grade 1/2 teacher):
Students are engaged, have a lot of fun and Andrew caters for all different levels.
Carolyne (Grade 1/2 teacher):
The sessions keep every child active and involved at all times. They are learning
great skills. Sessions are pitched at the right skill and grade level.
Andrew has a positive, humorous manner with the students and they love going
to tennis lessons.
He is always well organised, equipment ready to use and well planned.
The only improvement would be to give us MORE lessons.
THANKS KIDS TENNIS FOUNDATION!
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TENNIS AUSTRALIA SUPPORTS
KTF AGAIN IN 2017
KTF is the only dedicated tennis charity in Australia which introduces
underprivileged kids into the world of tennis, so recognition by Tennis
Australia is truly valued.
Tennis Australia once again appointed Kids Tennis Foundation as one of
several charities that were supported during Australian Open 2017 as
part of the Tennis Australia Charity Fund, Tennis Cares. Kids Tennis
Foundation sincerely thanks Tennis Australia for their ongoing support
and is truly privileged and ever so grateful to once again receive such a
generous donation.
In addition, Tennis Australia also provides equipment for all KTF coaches
and for this, we are truly grateful. More money for more KTF programs!

VALE GEOFF BOOTH
Geoff Booth passed away very suddenly in April this year.
Geoff coached for Kids Tennis Foundation for 15 years in the Lake

Macquarie area of New South Wales. He was a dear friend and great
supporter of Kids Tennis Foundation.

Geoff is survived by his wife Ada, children Karen & Michael,

grandchildren Gabrielle & Zac and, great grandchildren Ava & Connor
all of whom were the loves of his life.
Geoff’s other love was tennis.
At school, Geoff was the all round sports person playing football,

cricket & tennis and he also loved swimming. But, Geoff’s family home
backed on to Vic Edwards’s courts, Vic of course the coach who shaped
Yvonne Goolagong’s career. He started to play tennis at Vic’s courts at

a very young age. Under the tutelage of Vic, Geoff played and gained
his coaching qualifications and he commenced coaching with Vic in
1963.

Geoff was still conducting KTF programs in the Lake Macquarie

area, just months ago at Bonnells Bay PS and was also involved

with coaching & after school care at Avondale School. In addition to
his coaching, Geoff played “social” tennis with Ada every Monday
morning and played golf on Tuesdays with his mates at Morisset.
Geoff will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
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20TH ANNIVERSARY
MOTHERS’ DAY LUNCH
It is hard to believe that the Annual KTF Mothers’ Day Lunch was 20 years old
last month! Where have those years gone????

The Ballroom at the RACV Club Melbourne looked stunning. Once again,
thanks to the incredible generosity of Louise Higgins and support from Kate
Hill Flowers and Function Accessories, the emerald green & white décor
(colours for 20th Anniversary) and superb white cyclamen centrepieces made
for a truly striking and elegant picture.
Special Guest Speaker, Dominic Bonadio, restaurateur, chef & raconteur, had
all 320 ladies totally enthralled as he spoke of his family’s arrival in Australia
from Italy, his childhood experiences with food, his first foray into hospitality,
the restaurants where he has worked, the restaurants he has owned, the
famous people he has met, his invitation to cook in Umbria and the resultant
Umbrian themed nights at Il Duca…at which point, Lino, “singing waiter” and
long time friend of Dom appeared and wowed the ladies with his fabulous,
fun operatic performance. Dom & Lino, you were just AWESOME! Il Duca will
certainly be even busier in coming weeks!
And, this year, the Gift Bags for all the ladies contained the most “goodies”
ever. Included in each was SJP “Lovely” perfume, OPI nail polish & nail
polish remover wipes, black kohl eye pencil, black mascara & blue velour
towel all from Chemist Warehouse, Violet Priscilla and Amandarine jewellery,
Echinacea from Swisse, Craisins from Ocean Spray, brown rice crackers from
Eatrite, tea bag packs from Dilmah, cans of mineral water from Perrier & San
Pellegrino, chocolates from Jane Anderson and vouchers from Studio PP, Betty
McDowell Lingerie and Endota Spa Bourke St. Sincerest of thanks to all these
wonderful donors…. certainly responsible for 320 very happy ladies!
The success of the day too was in no small way thanks to the many donors of
the fabulous Raffle Prizes and Silent Auction items, namely Abbe Corrugated
Cardboard Packaging (Julie O’Sullivan), B&C Magnetic Marketing, Betty
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McDowell Lingerie, 230 Boutique (Susanne Hoppe), Catherine Austin, CQS,
Danny Lee Designs, Elena O’Brien, Gianna Trovato, Il Duca Ristorante, Jane
Anderson, Joan Cubbin, Jody Costantino, Louise Higgins, Maree Collins,
Maxwell & Williams, RACV Club, Rhonda Thatcher, Robin Rivett Millinery,
Studio PP, Style on Style (Mandy Nowlan) and Yarra Trail (Anthea Phelps). And,
the fantastic bottles of wine from the very generous Catherine & Brian Austin
were winners as table prizes.
The Raffle, together with donations for the stylish floral centrepieces plus
money raised from the sale of the Silent Auction items and the sale of items
from Nowlan Fashion Agency’s Accessories stall contributed to the day being a
sure winner for KTF.
With funds raised going towards KTF programs for underprivileged kids,
the “KTF Story” video was shown on the day, highlighting the past, present
& future of KTF and the work done to help raise the self esteem & self
confidence of the disadvantaged kids involved in the many KTF programs.
Special thanks to Jeanine Hickey and Stacy Smith and all at Tomorrow Agency
for their generosity with the fabulous “20th Anniversary” design & production
of the invitation and the printing of the programme and to Complete Colour
Printing for the printing of the invitation.
Once again, the incredible contribution and the tireless work of the KTF Social
Committee girls ensured the day was a huge success. Jane Anderson, Jody
Costantino, Joan Cubbin (NSW), Louise Higgins, Lesley McNamee, Judy
Norton, Mandy Nowlan, Sarah Nowlan, Elena O’Brien, Julie O’Sullivan and
Gianna Trovato are just so loyal, committed and…great fun and also dear
friends. Thanks to Isabella Cowan & Pam Saxon for lending a hand too.
Thanks so much gorgeous gals!
To photographer, Cathy O’Reilly, thanks again for your wonderful work and
sincere thanks to Emily & the staff at RACV Club for helping to make this day a
great success.

Don’t forget to put in your diary the date for next year’s lunch…..
MONDAY 7 MAY 2018 (always the Monday before Mothers’ Day).
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ANNUAL KTF GALA 2017

“Simply Irresistible” 30th Anniversary Gala
Where: Park Hyatt Melbourne
When: Friday 13th October 2017
Booking & Enquiries: Susie (03) 9510 9165 or snorton@kidstennisfoundation.com

KTF PROGRAMS HERE,
THERE & EVERYWHERE…..
FROM KANANOOK P.S.
(COACH LARRY MUSTON)

Thank you kindly for offering us the Kids Tennis Foundation Program at Kananook PS.
Larry has been a wonderful coach and he has a good rapport with the kids.
For a low socio economic school like this one the KTF program has been outstanding.
Michael Block,
Principal.

FROM COURTENAY GARDENS P.S.
(COACH LES WAUGH)

The KTF program is fantastic. It teaches the students many physical skills and
teaches them to challenge themselves and set goals for improvement.

Impressed with the professionalism, dedication and enthusiasm Les inspires
in all his students.

Thoroughly enjoyed by the students as well. A good program.

Pauline Spencer
Grade 6 Co-ordinator

Students enjoyed tennis a lot.
Students learnt to respect each other and Les when he was instructing them and
they were learning the skills.
Learned the skills of teamwork, cooperation and participation. The students
were eager to have a go at tennis. Most students had never tried it before.
The students were able to accept not being fantastic the first time and learnt that
improvement takes time.
The students look forward to tennis each week and are extremely disappointed
when their time is over.
The KTF program was also wonderful for allowing the students ’ self-confidence
to grow as they achieved and learnt new skills.
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FROM RICHMOND WEST P.S. (COACH MATTHEW TODD)

Matthew has been associated with Richmond West Primary School as a KTF tennis coach for many years. He has had a huge impact on the skill develop and
engagement of our students through weekly tennis lessons. He has a positive attitude and has contributed greatly to the boost to self-esteem & self-confidence,
good behaviour, respect shown, improvement, enthusiasm, attitude, politeness, friendship with others, tolerance and co-operation.
THANKS KIDS TENNIS FOUNDATION!

Angela Richmond,
Assistant Principal

EVONNE GOOLAGONG - CAWLEY “COME AND TRY DAY” AT THE MELBA TENNIS CLUB

Since 2012, under the auspices of the Evonne Goolagong Foundation and in conjunction with the Australian Government, the Dream, Believe, Learn, Achieve
programme has conducted Tennis Come and Try Days nationwide giving access to Goolagong State Development Camps. For the second year running Evonne
and her Team came to the Melba Tennis Club in Canberra and ran a Come and Try Day for Indigenous kids in the local area.
There were just over 80 kids there for Melba’s Come and Try Day and it was great to see some new faces and familiar ones as well. A majority of the kids had
never played tennis before, however it was fantastic to see how many of the kids had experienced and played tennis through the support of the
Kids Tennis Foundation and the KTF programs conducted at their primary schools. A great day was had by all.
Owen Peemoeller,
MELBA Tennis Club
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OBERON SOUTH P.S.

Jason has done a terrific job in presenting the KTF program to the students
in Years 3 to 6. The children participate in weekly sessions and have begun to
develop some solid basic tennis skills.
Jason has been very good in making sure that he plans activities that are
inclusive to all skill levels and has used not only basic skill drills but also some
great tennis skill orientated games.
The children enjoy his great enthusiasm for the game and coaching. Each week
the children are put through their paces with a variety of skill drills and games.
It is definitely one of the weekly highlights for the senior students here.
Kelly Wise,
Teacher

AND….PRAISE FOR WA COACHES, NICK & COLSIE

Kids Tennis Foundation would like to acknowledge the efforts of both Coach Colsie (Colin Thompson) and
Coach Nick (Nick Arnold) who are currently undertaking coaching courses with Tennis Australia to better
themselves as tennis coaches.
Coach Colsie is currently midway through his Tennis Australia Master Club Professional Coach course which
is designed to provide coaches with a competitive advantage in dealing with issues related to managing
tennis businesses or facilities.
Coach Nick has just begun his Tennis Australia Club Professional Coach course which prepares coaches to
become head coaching professionals at tennis clubs and centres. The course focuses on coaching tennis and
growing a small business.

WELL DONE COLIN & NICK!
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For substantial financial support,

T H
N K
A
Abbe Corrugated Cardboard
Packaging
Andrews Family Charitable Fund
Barbara Birch
Barbara Guzzardi
Bev Hore
Ceri Santilli
Denise Maresh
Estate of Elsie Wirth
Gordon Moffatt AM

Y O U

Greg & Natalie Collis-Brown
Jenny McComb
Jillian Symons
Joan & Michael Bucknell
John Pantelli
John Pratt
Judith Batrouney
Louise Higgins
Margaret Theobold
Mark Kennedy

!

Mary Rowe
Peter Cuxson
Rebecca Kuyath
Robert & Sandra Willmott
Ryan Bros Bus Company
Roslyn & Leslie Woolley
Sandra Fenton
Terry Stone
WR Exhibition PL

Many thanks are also extended to all those clubs,
companies and individuals who have kindly donated
tennis balls, court time, racquets, time etc.

Every little bit helps.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP KIDS TENNIS FOUNDATION
BY DONATING USED BALLS AND RACQUETS FOR KTF
PROGRAMS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA:
Please contact KTF Office on (03) 9510 9165
or email: snorton@kidstennisfoundation.com
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Designed by tomorrow agency 0081

DON’T LET THE KIDS MISS OUT!
PLEASE DONATE NOW.

• G I V I N G D I S A D V AN TAGE D KIDS A BE TTE R SHOT •
Kids Tennis Foundation has already introduced tennis
to more than 400,000 financially and socially
disadvantaged children throughout Australia.

DONATION FORM
Yes, I/We would like to support Kids Tennis Foundation in its quest to introduce
tennis to disadvantaged children throughout Australia.
Name:

o Cheque (payable to Kids Tennis Foundation) for $

Address:
					
Email:
Signature:
Date:

o $50 o $150 o $250 o $500 o $1000 o Other $_____
METHOD OF PAYMENT

Company/Club:

Telephone:

Please find enclosed my/our donation of:

P/C

o EFT

013 423 - 3107 79 996

(surname & KTF don. as reference)

o Visa o Mastercard o Amex
Credit Card Number
__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __
Name on card:________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________
Expiry date: ___ ___ /___ ___

DONATIONS ARE FULLY TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Send to Kids Tennis Foundation, Suite 206, 620 St Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004

